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Abstract A new complex of the Keggin trilacunary

Aa-PMo9O9�
34 polyoxomolybdate (PMo9) with Fe3+ ions,

having the formula Aa-PFeIII
3 (H2O)3Mo9O6�

37 (PFe3Mo9), has

been synthesized and characterized by chemical analysis,

FT-IR, Raman, UV-VIS-NIR and EPR spectroscopy, as

well as by magnetic susceptibility measurements. Cyclic

voltammetry performed at different scan rates, pH and

supporting electrolyte composition, was used to investigate

the electrochemical behaviour of the PFe3Mo9 complex in

acidic medium and its electrocatalytic effect on H2O2

reduction. The voltammetric waves were assigned, and the

enhanced electrocatalytic efficiency of PFe3Mo9 relative to

PMo9 was attributed to the presence of Fe atoms.

Keywords Polyoxomolybdate � Keggin structure �
Iron complex � Cyclic voltammetry � Hydrogen peroxide

electroreduction

1 Introduction

Polyoxometalates, also called metal-oxygen clusters, are the

most important representatives of the inorganic molecular

nanoclusters. The continuous diversification of polyoxo-

metalates through the synthesis of an impressive number

of new substances, with interesting electronic structures,

high symmetry, unexpected topologies, various electron-

transfer processes and remarkable magnetic-exchange

interactions has led to many applications, especially in

catalysis, analysis, medicine, biochemistry and materials

science [1–7].

Lacunary polyoxometalates are synthesized, or at least

formally derived, from their complete precursor structure,

by removing one or several addenda atoms. They act as

ligands and exhibit an increased reactivity towards transi-

tion and inner transition metals, thus forming a broad

variety of complexes with different stoichiometry [8–10].

Complexes of lacunary polyoxometalates with lower-

valent transition metals exhibit surfaces analogous to those

of close-packed metal oxide lattices, yielding a soluble

model of an oxide surface [11–13]. Such complexes have

attracted considerable interest owing to their ability to

replace metalloporphyrins and other metal complexes of

macrocyclic ligands as catalysts in many reactions [14–16].

Consequently, many complexes of lacunary polyoxometa-

lates with transition metals have been prepared and their

catalytic activity was investigated. Usually, the incorpo-

rated transition metal centre(s) is (are) the active site(s) for

electrocatalysis. Therefore, the electrochemical investiga-

tion of the incorporated metal centre(s) is very important in

order to design the electrocatalyst for one particular reac-

tion. These complexes are also interesting in regard to the

mechanisms of the electron-transfer reactions in which

they are engaged [17–19].

Out of the large variety of complexes of lacunary

polyoxometalates with transition metals, attention was paid

to the electrochemical behaviour and properties of two

different types: (i) mono-, di- and trimetal complexes of the
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mono-, di- and trilacunary Keggin and Dawson polyoxo-

metalates (so-called transition metal-substituted polyoxo-

metalates) and (ii) sandwich-type complexes, with three or

four transition metal centres coordinated by two trilacunary

Keggin or Dawson polyoxometalates. Among them, the

complexes with iron(III) have probably been the most

studied [13, 17, 20–39].

Iron(III)-trisubstituted Keggin polyoxotungstates (M = W)

have been synthesized and electrochemically investigated

[13, 26]. However, trilacunary Keggin polyoxomolybdates

(M=Mo) and especially their complexes have been much less

studied, as they are more difficult to prepare and have lower

stability. The trivacant Aa-PMo9O9�
34 phospho(V)polyoxo-

molybdate is derived from the parent a-PMo12O3�
40 Keggin

structure, by removal of three adjacent Mo addenda from

three different Mo3O13 units [40].

A new complex of the trilacunary Aa-PMo9O9�
34 Keggin

polyoxomolybdate (abbreviated as PMo9) with Fe3+ ions

was synthesized. The complex corresponds to the

Aa-PFeIII
3 (H2O)3Mo9O6�

37 formula and was abbreviated as

PFe3Mo9. The triiron(III)-substituted phospho(V)polyoxo-

molybdate was characterized by chemical analysis, FT-IR,

Raman, UV-VIS-NIR and electron paramagnetic resonance

(EPR) spectroscopy, as well as by magnetic susceptibility

measurements.

In this paper, we also report the main results of cyclic

voltammetry (CV) performed on the PFe3Mo9 complex, in

acidic medium. The electrocatalytic effect of this complex

on the reduction of H2O2 was addressed. CV was carried out

under various experimental conditions, namely, at different

scan rates, pH and composition of the supporting electro-

lyte. Our findings make it possible to assign the reduction/

oxidation peaks retrieved in CV, and support the beneficial

effect of the presence of Fe atoms on the electrocatalytic

activity of the PFe3Mo9 complex for H2O2 reduction.

2 Experimental

2.1 Methods

Elemental analysis of P, Mo and Fe was performed by

OES-ICP with a BIRD 2070 spectrophotometer. Na was

determined by FEP using an Eppendorf flame photometer.

Water content was measured by dehydration at 350 �C.

Vibrational spectra were recorded in the 4,000–400 cm-1

range on a Bruker FTIR IFS 66 with a Raman FRA 106 unit

spectrophotometer (ke = 1,064 nm), using KBr pellets.

Electronic spectra in aqueous solution were acquired in the

190–1,000 nm range with an ATI Unicam-UV-Visible

spectrophotometer, by means of a Vision Software V 3.20.

The EPR spectrum was recorded on powdered solids, at

room temperature, in the X-band (9.56 GHz) using a Bruker

ESP 380 spectrometer. Magnetic susceptibility measure-

ments were carried out with a Faraday type balance in the

77–290 K temperature range.

CV measurements were performed in a conventional elec-

trochemical cell, using a computer controlled voltammetric

analyzer (Autolab-PGSTAT 10, EcoChemie, Netherlands).

The potential of the working electrode (graphite, /
= 2.5 mm; Ringsdorff, Bonn-Bad, Godesberg, Germany) was

recorded against a Ag/AgCl, KClsat reference electrode

(Radiometer, France). A platinum plate (S = 1 cm2) served as

counter electrode. Before each experiment, the working elec-

trode was cleaned and polished using emery paper (600 grid).

All electrochemical experiments were performed at room

temperature and without prior degassing of the investigated

solution.

2.2 Materials

The polyoxometalate solutions were freshly prepared just

prior to use, by dissolving the appropriate amounts of salt in

0.5 M aqueous K2SO4 (Fluka) supporting electrolyte. The

pH of the supporting electrolyte was adjusted with diluted

H2SO4 in the pH range 1.5–3.5 and with 0.06 M phosphate

buffer in the pH range 3.5–7. The 0.06 M phosphate buffer

(pH 7) was prepared by mixing the appropriate volumes of

Na2HPO4 � 12H2O (Sigma) and KH2PO4 (Sigma) solutions.

Hydrogen peroxide (30%) was provided by Silal Trading,

Romania.

All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade. All

syntheses and analytical investigations were carried out in

distilled water.

2.3 Synthesis

The trilacunary Na3[Aa-H6PMo9O34] � 13H2O polyoxo-

metalate ligand was prepared according to the procedure

described elsewhere [40]. Ten millilitres of an aqueous

solution containing 2.42 g Fe(NO3)3 � 9H2O (6 mmol) was

added at 70 �C, under stirring, to a 20 mL aqueous solution

containing 3.50 g ligand (2 mmol). The mixture was sub-

sequently stirred for 3 h. After two weeks, deep green

microcrystals of the Na3H3[Aa-PFeIII
3 (H2O)3Mo9O37] � 14

H2O neutral complex precipitated and were collected by

filtration, washed with NaCl solution (2 M), ethanol and

ether and then recrystallized from hot water. Yield: 2.52 g

(60.4% based on Fe).

The reaction of preparation can be written formally as:

Aa-PMo9O9�
34 þ 3FeOþ þ 3H2O

! Aa-PFeIII
3 (H2O)3Mo9O6�

37 ð1Þ

Elemental analysis of H37Na3PFe3Mo9O54 (M

= 2032.15), found (calculated): Na 3.47 (3.39), P 1.56
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(1.52), Fe 8.04 (8.24), Mo 42.83 (42.49), H2O 12.60

(12.41).

FT-IR (KBr pellet; polyoxometalate region, cm-1):

1070 (s), 1036 (s), 962 (s), 902 (s), 858 (s), 781 (vs), 752

(s), 616 (m), 520 (m).

Raman (KBr pellet; cm-1): 1002 (vs), 980 (m), 891 (w),

860 (w), 595 (m), 470 (m).

UV-VIS-NIR (nm): 208, 255 (sh), 280 (sh), 850.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Spectroscopic and magnetic investigation

3.1.1 Vibrational spectra

Generally, IR and Raman spectra of polyoxometalates

exhibit contributions of the polyoxometalate framework

[41]. The main vibration due to the heteroatom, mas(P–O),

which is observed only in the FT-IR spectrum, is recorded

at 1,070 and 1,036 cm-1. Its splitting in the PFe3Mo9

complex is smaller than in the PMo9 ligand, i.e. 34 vs.

52 cm-1. This indicates that the coordination of the three

Fe3+ ions partially restores the tetrahedral symmetry of the

PO4 heterogroup and of the entire polyoxometalate anion,

previously affected by the triple vacancy of the ligand. The

mas(Mo=O) vibration, characteristic to polyoxomolybdates,

is registered at 962 cm-1 in the FT-IR spectrum and

980 cm-1 in the Raman spectrum. The very intense

ms(Mo=O) vibration, which is only Raman active, is

recorded at 1,002 cm-1. The m(Mo–O–Mo) vibrations, also

specific to the polyoxomolybdate structure, are observed in

the 700–900 cm-1 range.

3.1.2 Electronic spectra

The UV spectrum of the PFe3Mo9 complex exhibits the

two charge-transfer bands characteristic to the polyoxo-

metalate structure [42]. The m2 band (208 nm) is due to dp–

pp transitions of the Mo=Ot bonds. Its molar absorptivity is

proportional to the number of Mo atoms and has the same

value as for the PMo9 ligand (e = 0.75 9 105 l mol-1

cm-1). The m1 band, due to dp–pp–dp transitions from the

tricentric Mo–O–Mo bonds, is splitted into two shoulders

(255 and 280 nm).

Visible and NIR spectra of similar complexes usually

show the characteristic d–d transition bands of the coor-

dinated transition metal ion in the octahedral field.

However, the expected transition bands cannot be found in

the visible spectrum of the PFe3Mo9 complex [43]. The

very low intensity d–d transitions of the d5 Fe3+ ion, for-

bidden by the Laporte and spin selection rules, are totally

masked by the m1 charge transfer band, which extends from

UV into the visible range. This indicates that Fe3+ ions are

also involved in the charge transfer. A single broad band,

centred around 850 nm, was recorded in the NIR range and

can be assigned to the 6A1g ? 4T1g(G) transition.

3.1.3 EPR spectra

The powder EPR spectrum of the Fe3PMo9 complex,

recorded at room temperature, exhibits two signals at

g = 4.215 and 2.004 and also a shoulder at 5.626 (Fig. 1).

The spectrum can be interpreted by considering a weak

antiferromagnetic coupling between the Fe3+ centres of the

triangular Fe3 trinuclear cluster. Simulation of the spectrum

was performed by choosing the following parameters:

S = 5/2 spin state, axial D = 1.50 cm-1 and rhombic

E = 0.10 cm-1 zero-field splitting.

3.1.4 Magnetic susceptibility

The temperature dependence of the reciprocal molar sus-

ceptibility (v�1
m ) of Fe3PMo9 complex, in the 77–290 K

temperature range, is shown in Fig. 2. Diamagnetic correc-

tions were calculated by using Pascal values. The quasi-

linear temperature dependence of the reciprocal molar

susceptibility demonstrates a Curie–Weiss behaviour. The

calculated effective magnetic moment leff = 6.06 lB

corresponds to a spin state of S = 5/2, which is in agreement

Fig. 1 Powder EPR spectrum of the PFe3Mo9 complex recorded in

the X band (9.56 GHz), at 293 K. (The y-axis indicates the signal

intensity in arbitrary units, B is the magnetic field expressed in Gauss,

while g is the Landé factor)
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with the energy level diagrams obtained from the EPR

spectrum. The negative value of the Curie–Weiss temper-

ature (h = -14.3 K) indicates a weak antiferromagnetic

coupling of the three Fe3+ metal centres.

3.2 Structure

Unfortunately, the PFe3Mo9 complex was obtained as a

microcrystalline salt, which did not allow the separation of

crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis. Even so, the

investigation results described here strongly support a

reconstituted Keggin-like structure for the

Aa�PFeIII
3 (H2O)3Mo9O6�

37 polyoxomolybdate anion, where

three Fe3+ ions are coordinated as secondary heteroatoms

in the sites of the three missing Mo addenda. The positions

of the missing terminal Ot atoms in the three corresponding

octahedra are occupied by H2O molecules (Fig. 3). The

triangular Fe3 cluster is formed by edge-sharing

FeO5(H2O) octahedra. Within the cluster, each FeO5(H2O)

octahedron contains four oxide ions, a bridging oxygen

from the central PO4 heterogroup and a coordinated H2O

molecule.

3.3 Electrochemical investigation

The electrochemical behaviour of the PFe3Mo9 complex

was examined in comparison with the PMo9 ligand, in

aqueous acidic solutions (pH 1.5–5.5), where both have

good stability [44]. As expected, the voltammetric response

of the lacunary PMo9 ligand (Fig. 4a) reveals three peak

pairs, having the formal standard potential values (Table 1)

well-placed in the potential domain corresponding to the

electrochemical activity of the complete PMo12

polyoxometalate. Consequently, the a1/c1–a3/c3 peaks

were assigned to the following redox processes [44–46]:

a1/c1 PMoVI
12O3�

40 þ 2 e� þ 2 Hþ

! H2PMoVI
10MoV

2 O3�
40

ð2Þ

a2/c2 H2PMoVI
10MoV

2 O3�
40 þ 2 e� þ 2 Hþ

! H4PMoVI
8 MoV

4 O3�
40

ð3Þ

a3/c3 H4PMoVI
8 MoV

4 O3�
40 þ 2 e� þ 2 Hþ

! H6PMoVI
6 MoV

6 O3�
40

ð4Þ

Similarly to the voltammetric response of PMo9, the

cyclic voltammogram of the PFe3Mo9 complex (Fig. 4a)

shows three pairs of peaks (A1/C1–A3/C3), which are,

however, much better shaped and shifted towards more

positive potentials (Table 1). It is interesting to note that

the formal potential shift observed for the A1/C1 wave

(0.194 V) is much higher than that for A3/C3 wave

(0.057 V), suggesting that the Fe3+ ions of the PFe3Mo9

complex exert a stronger influence on the A1/C1 peak pair.

The electrochemical parameters (DEp and Ipa/Ipc) of the

peaks, corresponding to PMo9 ligand and PFe3Mo9 com-

plex (Fig. 4a, Table 1), indicate quasi-reversible redox

processes for freely diffusing redox couples [47]. However,

the slopes of the log–log dependence between the peak

currents and the potential scan rate for the peaks of

PFe3Mo9 complex (Table 2) reveal that the absorption of

the complex on the electrode surface is not negligible (the

calculated values of the slopes are significantly higher than

0.5, but lower than 1) [45, 47–49]. All these findings

Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of the reciprocal molar susceptibil-

ity (v�1
m ) for the PFe3Mo9 complex

Fig. 3 Polyhedral representation of the reconstituted Keggin-like

structure of the Aa-PFeIII
3 (H2O)3MoVI

9 O6�
37 polyoxometalate anion:

(black, PO4 tetrahedron; white, MoO6 octahedra; grey, FeO5(H2O)

octahedra; small circles, H2O)
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indicate that the redox processes involved in the electro-

chemical activity of PFe3Mo9 are mixed ones, being both

diffusion- and surface-controlled [49, 50].

In order to identify the contribution of the Fe3+ ions on

the redox response of PFe3Mo9 complex, increasing vol-

umes of 1 mM PMo9 and 1 mM FeSO4 were added to a

1 mM PFe3Mo9 solution, and the corresponding cyclic

voltammograms were recorded (Fig. 4b and c, respec-

tively). As shown from Fig. 4b, the addition of PMo9

ligand leds to a significant increase of the A1/C1 peak

current, while the other peaks (A2/C2 and A3/C3) remain

practically unchanged. Further, the addition of Fe2+ ions in

the PFe3Mo9 ligand solution does not change its voltam-

metric response (Fig. 4c). However, at a potential value of

around +0.6 V versus Ag/AgCl, KClsat, a new flat peak was

observed, which was attributed to the Fe2+ oxidation. The

effects observed from Fig. 4b and c allow identification of

the redox process which generates the A1/C1 peak as

identical with that involved in the a1/c1 peak (Eq. 2).

Table 1 Electrochemical parameters of the voltammetric response of

PFe3Mo9 complex and PMo9 ligand at graphite electrode

Substance Peak DEp/V E�0/V versus

Ag/AgCl, KClsat*

Ipa/Ipc

PMo9 a1/c1 0.023 -0.162 1.12

a2/c2 0.061 0.055 1.56

a3/c3 0.069 0.303 0.46

PFe3Mo9 A1/C1 0.046 0.032 1.15

A2/C2 0.046 0.208 1.01

A3/C3 0.045 0.360 0.68

Experimental conditions are the same as for Fig. 4

* Standard potential (E�0) values were calculated as the arithmetic

mean of the anodic and cathodic peak potential

Table 2 Influence of the potential scan rate on the voltammetric

response of PFe3Mo9 complex at graphite electrode

Peak Slopes of the log (I) versus log (V) dependences

Correlation coefficient/No. of experimental points

A1/C1 A2/C2 A3/C3

Anodic 0.79 0.76 0.73

0.995/9 0.997/9 0.989/9

Cathodic 0.82 0.72 0.68

0.998/9 0.995/9 0.995/7

Experimental conditions are the same as for Fig. 4

Fig. 4 Cyclic voltammograms for 10-3 M PMo9 ligand and 10-3 M

PFe3Mo9 complex solutions recorded at graphite electrode (a) and the

influence of PMo9 (b) and Fe2+ (c) additions on the PFe3Mo9

voltammetric response. Experimental conditions: buffer solution,

0.5 M K2SO4 (pH 2.5); potential scan rate, 25 mV s-1; starting

potential, -0.25 V versus Ag/AgCl, KClsat
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Concerning the voltammetric response of the Fe3+/Fe2+

redox couple from the PFe3Mo9 complex, it should appear

at potentials higher than that corresponding to the A1/C1

peak. This statement is supported by the electrochemical

behaviour observed for the similar SiFeIIIW11 complex [51,

52], where the peak attributed to the Fe3+/Fe2+ couple is

placed at a more positive potential than those correspond-

ing to the SiW11 ligand [51, 52].

The PMo9 ligand is stable in acidic media [44, 49, 53,

54]. This behaviour was also confirmed for the PFe3Mo9

complex. Thus, for all observed peaks (A1/C1–A3/C3), the

plots Ip versus pH show that the peak current of the

PFe3Mo9 complex presents a maximum at pH *2.5 (results

not shown). Furthermore, as expected, the cyclic voltam-

mograms recorded for the PFe3Mo9 complex in acidic

media are gradually shifted towards more positive poten-

tials with the pH decrease [47, 49, 53]. As Fig. 5a reveals,

the formal standard potentials (E�0) of the A1/C1–A3/C3

peaks depend linearly on the pH of the supporting electro-

lyte. The slopes of these curves are listed in Table 3, and

indicate that the H+/electron ratios involved in the redox

processes that generate the A1/C1 and A2/C2 peaks are

close to 1, while for the A3/C3 peak the respective ratio is

close to 0.5. This behaviour corroborates the above results,

confirming that for peak pairs A1/C1 and A2/C2, 2H+

and 2e- are exchanged (Eqs. 5, 6). By considering that the

Fe3+/Fe2+ redox couple, incorporated in the structure of

PFe3Mo9, is relatively insensitive to pH changes [47], and

the experimental evidence showing that H+ and 2e- are

involved in the process that accounts for the A3/C3 peak,

one can assume that the A3/C3 peak is generated by an

overlap of Fe3+/Fe2+ and the oxocage voltammetric

responses (Eq. 7). From Fig. 5b it is seen that for the A3/C3

peak, the pH dependence of the formal standard potential

remains unchanged, irrespective of the potential scan rate

used to record the PFe3Mo9 voltammetric response.

Consequently, the following charge transfers and equa-

tions are proposed for A1/C1–A3/C3 peaks:

A1/C1 PFeIII
3 (H2O)3MoVI

9 O6�
37 þ 2Hþ þ 2e�

! H2PFeIII
3 (H2O)3MoVI

7 MoV
2 O6�

37

ð5Þ

A2/C2 H2PFeIII
3 (H2O)3MoVI

7 MoV
2 O6�

37 þ 2Hþ þ 2e�

! H4PFeIII
3 (H2O)3MoVI

5 MoV
4 O6�

37 ð6Þ

A3/C3 H4PFeIII
3 (H2O)3MoVI

5 MoV
4 O6�

37 þ Hþ þ 2e�

! H5PFeIIIFeII
2 (H2O)3MoVI

5 MoV
4 O7�

37

ð7Þ

The mediated electroreduction of H2O2 is of general

interest for many practical applications, such as biosensors

and fuel cells [47, 55]. While H2O2 reduction on conventional

electrodes requires large overpotentials [50, 53], it was

reported that the electroreduction of H2O2 can be activated by

phosphopolyoxomolybdates [55]. Being readily reduced at

quite positive potentials these complexes serve as powerful

electron pumps [55]. In order to verify whether the presence of

Fe3+ ions exerts a noticeable effect on this reaction, the

electrocatalytic activity of PFe3Mo9 complex in the H2O2

electroreduction was investigated in comparison with PMo9

(Fig. 6). Enhanced catalytic reduction of H2O2 on graphite,
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Fig. 5 pH dependence of formal standard potentials of redox couples

involved in the voltammetric response of PFe3Mo9 complex, at

25 mV s-1 (a) and, in the case of A3/C3 peak, recorded at several

potential scan rates: 5 mV s-1 (j), 25 mV s-1 (d), 50 mV s-1 (m),

100 mV s-1 (5) (b). The rest of the experimental parameters are the

same as for Fig. 4
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due to the presence of PFe3Mo9 complex dissolved in the

supporting electrolyte, is shown by Fig. 6. The A1/C1 peak

pair is the most sensitive to H2O2 addition. For this reason and

because of the relatively low value of its formal standard

potential (well-placed in the optimal domain for

amperometric detection of H2O2 [56]) the A1/C1 peak pair

was selected for exploiting the electrocatalytic activity of

PFe3Mo9 complex.

Cyclic voltammograms, performed after successive

additions of H2O2, yield the calibration curve for H2O2

detection (see inset in Fig. 6). Supposing that the investi-

gated system follows a Michaelis–Menten kinetics, the

corresponding kinetic parameters were estimated as follows:

KM = 1.92 ± 0.11 mM and Imax = 1.94 ± 0.46 lA (R2 =

0.99749, n = 7). The catalytic efficiency [calculated as CE

(%) = DIpc/Ipc,0, where DIpc ¼ ðIpc;H2O2
� Ipc;0Þ; Ipc;H2O2

and Ipc,0 are the cathodic peak currents recorded for A1/C1

wave, in the presence and absence of H2O2, respectively]

was found to be 12.7% for 1 mM H2O2 (10 mM PFe3Mo9).

The calculated sensitivity, estimated as the ratio Imax/

KM = 1.01 mA M-1, was found to be much greater than the

corresponding value for the Dawson P2Mo18 polyoxometa-

late (2.27 lA M-1 [56]). This demonstrates that the higher

sensitivity, observed for H2O2 electroreduction in the pres-

ence of PFe3Mo9 complex, is probably due to the presence of

Fe3+ ions/metal centres.

4 Conclusions

A new triiron complex of the Keggin trilacunary PMo9

polyoxomolybdate, i.e. PFe3Mo9, was synthesized and

characterized by elemental analysis, FTIR, Raman, UV-

VIS-NIR and EPR spectroscopy, and also by magnetic

susceptibility measurements.

CV performed under different experimental conditions

(various scan rates, pH and composition of the supporting

electrolyte) was used for investigating the electrochemical

behaviour of PFe3Mo9 complex in acidic medium. The

results allow identification of the redox processes respon-

sible for the voltammetric response of the PFe3Mo9

complex. At the same time it has been demonstrated that,

due to the presence of the Fe3+ ions, the new complex is

able to catalyse the electroreduction of H2O2 with higher

efficiency as compared to the PMo9 ligand.
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